Complete Film-Radio Divorce
Unlikely From Recent Action

C & S to New York
STANDARD BRANDS switches

NBC Chase & Sanborn program
from Hollywood to New York
March 12 and 19, with possibility of
others emanating from that city.
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is that there will be no general fol- demand by contract that their ra- will also make the trip. A pick-up
lowing of the lead taken by M -G -M dio talent make no movie appear- band in New York will replace
and 20th Century -Fox Studios in ances. It was pointed out that Armbruster's Hollywood orchestra
pulling their talent off sponsored many of the film favorites today on the show. This will be the first
network shows. Counter feeling is were originally radio stars. Cited time since program launching in
strong that increased exploitation as examples are Bob Burns, Jack May, 1937, that it has originated
of stellar film names on programs Benny, Edgar Bergen, Don Ame- from any other city than Hollymore than compensates for a n y che, George Burns and Gracie Al- wood. Cal Kuhl, producer for J.
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Although Warner Bros. is re- tions Inc. to put a studio produced
ported as joining the ban and Re- radio show on a network will be
public Productions Inc. will aban- abandoned. Lack of a sponsor at
A `Good News' Film
don plans to put a studio produced price asked is said to be the prinradio show on a network under cipal reason. Belief that marketing IN AN EFFORT to capitalize on
sponsorship, it is the general belief the show might cause exhibitor popularity of the NBC Good News
that outstanding film names have repercussion was also expressed. program, sponsored by General
become too intimately associated Republic products play 20th Cen- Foods Corp. (Maxwell House cofwith radio entertainment for pic- tury-Fox theatres and abandon- fee), M -G -M, producing the series,
ture companies to take such dras- ment of radio thereby coincides plans to remake an old time film
tic action. It is further pointed with company policy. Show was of by that title. Picture was first
out that picture talent, knowing ex- the musical-variety type featuring made in 1930 by M-G -M. New version will fit the radio show cast
ploitation values received from ra- studio talent.
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ly predicted in Hollywood that the ing it with
Martha Raye, Parkya- packers, food products), is plantwo entertainment mediums so
Lud Gluskin's orchestra, ning a spot campaign of transcripclosely associated, will "get to- karkus,
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the fall season.
account. Powell has had no regu- S. Adv. Corp., Chicago, handles the
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show will cary through
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quarter without sub- ment with J. Walter Thompson Co.,
Power from NBC Woodbury Playagency servicing the account, to
house series, is reportedly working stitute.
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out plans whereby none of that Lifebuoy
program was reported on the weekly program at her confilm company's talent will do comamicably effected by William Mor- venience, providing script submercial radio work.
representatives and mitted meets with her approval.
It is expected he will next try ris Inc., his
Original agreement with the agen& Ryan, representing
to induce Don Ameche to also Ruthrauff
sponsor. C. Lawton Campbell, cy was verbal, but this was later
forego future radio work for a the
York vice- president in charge put in writing. This marks the
financial consideration and devote New
radio for the agency, when in second withdrawal from the show,
full time to pictures. Ameche is of
Hollywood during mid -February to as Ronald Colman recently had his
currently featured on NBC Chase dissolve
the contract, stated parting contract dissolved, although it was
& Sanborn Hour, sponsored by
amicable so that "Jolson could denied by the agency and all conStandard Brands Inc. Zanuck, it was
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Neither Jolson nor William Mor- has signed Jean Hersholt for a
Oil Co. which contributes $10,000 ris Inc. would reveal which show series of three films to be based on
weekly to Motion Picture Relief he would join. It is known that his CBS Dr. Christian serial, sponFund.
Jolson had been offered a spot on sored by Cheseborough Mfg. Co.
Network executives in Holly- The Circle, sponsored by Kellogg Films will be released under the
wood have made no official com- Co. on NBC. It is expected though same title. This will be the first
ment, but professed, off the rec- that he would remain out of radio motion picture work by Hersholt
ord, not to be greatly agitated by until September. For the present since his contract with 20th Cenrecent developments. They take the he will devote full time to his 20th tury-Fox Studios was cancelled
there is Century -Fox p i c t u r e, Rose of some time ago. Dispute over radio
position that the fight
between film studios and Washington Square.
a fight
appearances was said to have been
radio advertising sponsors.
Carole Lombard has terminated one of the reasons for his with"We sell the time, the sponsor her contract with The Circle, spon- drawal and determination to freeputs on whatever programs they sored by Kellogg Co. on NBC. She lance.
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Court Recognizes
Recorder's Rights
Federal Judge Grants Waring
Injunction Against Use
FIRST recognition by a Federal
Court that an artist has a property
right in his recorded rendition of a
musical composition was made by
a U. S. District Court in North
Carolina which granted Fred Waring an injunction against the unauthorized use of a transcription of
his performance.
Suit was brought by Waring
against Richard Austin Dunlea,
owner of WMFD, Wilmington, N.

Waring charging the station had
broadcast part of a transcription
Waring had made for the Ford
Motor Co., which was labeled with
a notice restricting its use to the
Ford program and on stations
selected to broadcast that program,
despite the fact that WMFD was
not on the Ford list. He claimed the
station used the recording, with the
commercials eliminated, on a program not sponsored by Ford.
In granting the injunction to
C.,

Meekins
said, in part: "It appears to the
Waring, Judge Isaac M.

Court that complainant has created
by his efforts and talents a distinctive style known as his style, in the
interpretations of musical numbers.
He desires to sell or license such
renditions. This presents the first
question: Does complainant have
such an interest in his unique rendition that it is a distinct and separable property right? My answer
is, Yes ... Complainant has a property right in his performance. Complainant by mental labor creates
something which is the subject of
sale, for he has contracted for its
rendition with the Ford Motor Co.
It is his work, his property, and so
recognized."
The case, which was handled for
Waring by Maurice J. Speiser, general counsel of the National Assn.
of Performing Artists of which
Waring is president, is hailed by
NAPA as establishing an important precedent and extending
the
previous decision won by NAPA
in Pennsylvania, where a state
court ruled that WDAS could not
broadcast Waring recordings without his permission. Decision may
possibly affect the outcome of the
suit of RCA against Paul Whiteman and WNEW, now before the
U. S. District Court in New York.

Wrigley Renews Gateway
Jr. Co., Chicago
(chewing gum), has renewed for
April 9, Jesse
Lasky's Gateway to Hollywood on
CBS. Contract will extend the RKO
Pictures talent hunt tieup to a second feature film. Winners of the
second quarter's talent competition
will be utilized in the picture on
the same basis as those used in the
present series. Charles Vanda, on
leave from his post of CBS Pacific
Coast program director, will continue to produce and format of the
show will remain much as at present. Ken Niles stays as announcer.
WM. WRIGLEY

13 weeks, effective

SHACKELFORD
brother of NAB
Miller, on Feb. 20
the Senate as U.
for the Western

MILLER Jr.,

President Neville

was confirmed by
S. District Judge
District of Kentucky, following his nomination by
President Roosevelt. He was formerly
counsel for RFC in Kentucky and
Senator Barkley's campaign manager.
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